
MULE STEW a la TEX..6

Take one large size Texas Jackass from the White House.
Remove hide, taking care not to mar the George Parr, Billie
Sol Estes, and Bobby Baker "Bar Nothing" brands. Scour the
meat thoroughly to remove the veneer of sincerity. Season
with a GRAIN of salt. Place choice cuts in a larre vat md
cover with Gold Water. Boil until the first Tuesday in Nov.
Strain through a ballot box. Throw away the mule and Borve
the Gold Water. Serves 190 million people.
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Dear Doctor, Sept. 28, '64

Due to the fact that the medical profession is now
directly menaced by the encroachment of Big Government in
the.form of Soc*lized Medicine; and, due to the fact that
.surpaising numbers of individuals assuming responsible lea-
dership in pro-Goldwater organizations are doctors; and,
due to the fact that the A.M.A. has repeatedly taken a stand
oppossed to Medicare as being proposed by the Johnson for-
ces in this election, this letter is addressed to members
of the medical profession in an attempt to accomplish the
greatest possible promotion of Sen. Goldwater by the use of
my Goldwater Stamp Stickers.

Many customers who have ordered the largest amounts of
stamps have been doctors. It is my belief that doctors are,
in the majority, favorable to Goldwater. Therefore I am
taking this means to offer you : a chance to spur interest
in favor of Sen. Goldwater ; a chance to promote Sen. Gold-
water each time you mail a letter; a chance to donate a
little to Barry's campaign finances.

Outside of all my expenses for paper, postage, envelopes,
advertisement, and hired help I am donating approximately
half of my profits to Barry's campaign. These stamps have
been sold from Canada to Panama and throughout the fifty
states between. From now until Nov. I am doing everything
possible (witness this letter to doctors) to put these stamps
to use and working for Goldwater's campaign.

If you would care to buy some simply use one of the en-
closed order blanks. If you can possibly obtain wider dis-
tribution of the order blanks (by taking a few to your
local Republican Hdqts.) I would deeply appreciate the
gesture. If more order blanks are needed please advise.

Thanking you for your time and interest, I remain.

Most sincerely yours for Barry and freedom,

6244 e. BaAKau#
Robert 0. Bakhaus
Editor - Campus Conservative
p.0. Box 1747
Harlingen, Texas
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Gentlemen, please send me of your fine GOLDWATER IN 1964
STAMP STICKERS so that I might begin using them on all my letters to friends,
Congressmen, Senators, etc.

I enclose $ in payment for these colorful stamps. (Please print)
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